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Heart disease can be a stealthy killer
Heart disease can be a silent killer of cats just as it is
in people. Cats can be without any apparent signs of
problems and then die suddenly from
a condition
called cardiomyopathy. Cardiomyopathy is disDR. ELAINE ease of the
WEXLERheart musMITCHELL
cle. If the
THE CAT DOC
heart muscle
stops
contracting properly, it can
result in death. Cardiomyopathy occurs in purebred
and mixed-breed cats, and
signs include heart murmur, coughing, exercise in-

tolerance, restlessness, abnormal resting postures,
and open mouth breathing.
There are certain breeds
of cats that have genetic
predispositions to heart
disease, and these include
Maine Coons, Ragdolls,
Sphynx, and British Shorthairs.
Knowledgeable
breeders have their cats
tested and only breed cats
that are free of disease or
do not carry the bad genes.
There are specific DNA
tests for cardiomyopathy in
Maine Coon and Ragdoll
cats. Historically, the only
way to screen for cardiomyopathy was through an
echocardiogram, an ultrasonic examination of the
heart.

If a veterinarian hears a
heart murmur during a routine examination, she is unable to tell just by the
sound, whether there is any
functional disease of the
heart. The next diagnostic
step is to take chest x-rays
and assess the size and
shape of the heart, as well
as the lungs and airways. If
abnormalities are found on
the x-rays, an echocardiogram is recommended. An
echocardiogram
shows
how the blood is flowing
through the heart, the
thickness of the muscle
walls, the size of the heart
chambers, the valve function, and if there are any
other structural problems.
Genetics, obesity, high

Beagle mix Sally
dog or with a
male who
won’t challenge her.
She walks
nicely
on
leash and
loves to play
fetch. She
would do well in a family with or
without kids and would be perfect for someone who likes big
dogs but doesn’t have room for
one.

Adoption fee: $ 1 65
Adoption procedure:
Visit Sally (and other animals in
need of homes) at the Mission
Viejo Animal Services Center,
28095 Hillcrest, Mission Viejo, CA
92692. Hours: 1 1 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday; noon-6 p.m.
Wednesday; noon to 3 p.m. Sunday. Call 949-470-3045 or e-mail
ask-shelter@cityofmissionviejo.org. More information is available online at cmvas.org.

American bulldog Rocket
Breed: American bulldog
Age: 2 years
Sex: neutered male
Rocket’s story: Rocket
is a sweetheart of a dog with a
special need. He has megaesophagus, which makes it difficult
for him to swallow his food. He
needs to eat several small meals
daily and has a special chair he
uses to eat and rest afterward to
ensure his food is digested prop-

erly. Gravity
helps
his
body process food correctly. Although he
needs a little
extra-special
care,
the
love he will bring makes it all so
worth it. Rocket is an extra-special dog who will return the love

less costly as a preliminary
test than x-rays or echocardiogram. If the test is abnormal, the other tests will
still be needed to fully evaluate the heart’s problem.
At my clinic we use the
test when we detect heart
murmurs in otherwise
young, healthy cats. We
have also made it part of
our senior cat health plans.
We screen for heart disease
in the same blood panel that
checks the blood cell count,
liver and kidney function,
electrolytes, blood sugar,
and thyroid. The test is also
useful to determine whether disease in the chest cavity is due to heart or to respiratory problems.
Cardiomyopathy
does

not have a cure, but there
are treatments that decrease stress on the heart
and promote its function.
Cardiomyopathy puts cats
at higher risk for tolerating
anesthesia and certain other medications, so knowing
that it is present allows a
veterinarian to make important modifications to
therapies.
While humans with significant cardiomyopathy
get heart transplants, but
that procedure is not currently an option for cats.
Dr. Wexler-Mitchell is board
certified in feline practice
and owns The Cat Care Clinic
in Orange, catcare.com or
714-282-2287.

Healed Minnie is ready for a home

A D O P T A P E T: H O M E L E S S A N I M A L S
LOOKING FOR A NEW LEASH ON LIFE

Breed: beagle mix
Age: 1 1⁄2 years
Sex: spayed female
Size: 27 pounds
Sally’s story: Sally was
transferred in October from an
animal shelter in Riverside to
the Mission Viejo Animal Services Center. She’s on the small size
but acts like a big dog. She has a
ton of energy and would make a
great running partner. She can
be a bit bossy around other
dogs, so would be best as an only

blood pressure, kidney disease, and hyperthyroidism
can all affect the heart and
lead to cardiac problems.
Genetics are the most common cause of heart disease
in young cats, but in cats 9
years and older, other conditions more frequently
lead to heart disease.
About 18 months ago, one
of the large national veterinary reference laboratories developed a blood test
to screen cats for cardiomyopathy. The Cardiopet
proBNP test detects a biomarker that is linked to increased cardiac stretch. I
think this test is a valuable
screening test for cats since
it is easy to perform
through a blood sample and

and care you give him many
times over. Won’t you help Rocket live a long, happy life?
Adoption fee: $300, includes vaccinations and microchip. Payment plans available.
Adoption procedure:
Contact Kai with Ace of Hearts
Dog Rescue at 31 0-358-3344 or
dogsfromheaven@aol.com. More
information is available online at
aceofheartsdogs.com.

Thanks to the good work
of Capistrano Animal Rescue Effort volunteers and
animal lovers, a cat
that struggled with
health issues
is
ready for a
SAMANTHA new home.
GOWEN
Minnie,
REGISTER
the
smallest
WRITER
of a five kittens found abandoned
around
Christmastime
2009, suffered from patella
luxation (a kneecap that
won’t stay in place) and hip
dysplasia. The nonprofit
agreed to care for her despite looming surgical bills.
CARE collected in August 2010 more than $5,000
in contributions from readers of The Register.
“Minnie has done great
after this year of surgeries,”
said volunteer foster mom
Monica Quevedo, who has
cared for Minnie through
her health issues. “She is

Minnie has recovered from
hip and knee issues thanks
to the Capistrano Animal
Rescue Effort and Register
readers.

making up for lost time,
running around and jumping up. … She was unable to
do that before. She can finally act like a cat now.”
Throughout Minnie’s ordeal, her sister, Belle, also
stood by her side. The 1year-old friendly Bengaltabby mix cats are quite attached to each other
“Minnie seems to like her
new-found independence.

… She gets into everything
and investigates every nook
she finds and is very curious,“ Quevedo said. “She is
not as much a lap cat as
Belle, who definitely is.
They both seem to be oneperson cats; they don’t like
a lot of commotion, so a
quiet environment would
suit them.”
Minnie and Belle are gentle, loving cats that do not
mind well-mannered dogs.
Since she has a pin in each
knee, Minnie should be handled with care. The cats
would be best suited in a
quiet, adult home.
For more information
about meeting Minnie and
Belle, contact CARE at 949240-1735
or
visit
capoanimalrescue.com.
The cats also will make
appearances
during
CARE’s adoption days from
noon to 4 p.m. every Saturday and from noon to 2 p.m.
Sundays at the San Juan
Capistrano
PetSmart,
33963 Doheny Park Road.

Find Your
Forever Friend at
OC Animal Care!
If you’re looking for a loving companion, then we
invite you to stop by OC Animal Care! During your
visit, make sure to check out all of the terrific
terrific
animals we have available for adoption. With an
eclectic mix of dogs, cats and other pets, you’ll be
sure to find
find your perfect match!

TODAY’S DEAL
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These wonderful dogs are looking for their
forever homes! Visit them today!

1.5 Hour Duffy Boat
Rental in Newport for
$49 at Newport Fun
Tours in Newport Beach!
($135 Value)

Meet Foxy!
ID# A1065571
Age: 2 years old
Sex: Male
Fox Terrier Mix

Want this deal? Go to
OCRegister.com/dealoftheday
to purchase and download
your voucher today.

Meet Sullivan!
ID# A1068272
Age: 2 years old
Sex: Male

9325609-01

Himalayan Mix

+ Follow us on
@ Facebook.com/ocrdealoftheday
& on
@ Twitter.com/OCRegisterDeals

OC Animal Care
561 The City Drive South, Orange, 92868
(714) 935-6848
www.ocpetinfo.com
OC Community Resources

OC Animal Care

